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'PLAINMVATES'

- Bouse Stirred by Tribute to

the Fighting Spirit of

'' "Boy Seamen."

'CAN P,UT TRUST IN NAVY'

Patriotic Outburst Greets Eulogy of

Tars "When Merrimac Hero Re-

calls Former Feats.

An eulogy or the "plain private" In the
American navylthat brought forth great
applause was delivered In the House yes-..,..- .-

h Ttmrrsentatlve Richmond P.
Hobson. of Alabama. Comlnr aa It did

riehl after the action or the House In
usylng-t-he President nthM.X"armed forces against Mexico,

tribute to the fighting spirit and courage
of the "plain private In the navy; caused
a patriotic outburst among- - members
which was swelled by handclapping from
the galleries.

Such men as Representative Butler, or
Pennsylvania, and Representative Da-ri-

ot Minnesota, who have sons tn the navy,
were visibly moved as Mr. Hobson. with
great fervor, gave a dramatic recital of
the brrolc courage- exhibited by the "plain
privates- - that aided In the exploit of
jinking the Merrimac in Santiago Harbor
in 189S.

Tells of Sinktus; the Merrimac.
Another speaker had Just mentioned

with a note of sadness in his voice that
already American blood had been shed
on Mexican soil. Advancing to the well
of the House Mr. Hobson, who was an
officer In the navy for many years, ex-

pressed a wish to pay a tribute to the
memory or the plain privates who fell

esterday at Vera Crur.
Mr. Hobson told how 1.000 men respond-

ed when Admiral Sampson called for
seven volunteers to assist Hobson Tn
slnklnj-- - the Merrimac as a means ot
"bottlinx UP" the Spanish fleet In Baa
tlago Harbor. He told how these men
obeyed orders to the last as the Merrimac
sank' Into the waters that lap the shores
or Cuba, and bow at a time when it
looked as If the eight men would be
executed by the Spaniards for their dar
ing act. the "plain privates sent worn
to their captain that their only wish
was that they might have another op
portunity to respond to the call of duty.

Hobson stirred the House as it has not
hn stirred in a lone time.

"Gentlemen." he exclaimed, referring to
the war, "we have taken great respon-
sibility upon us here In this Congress; but
I want to tell jou from knowledge that
the confidence you have placed In the
Plain private, that represents the plain
average American citizen out there at
the front, when the drum beats, when
the flag flies and the thunder Is In the
air the confidence you may place in
them, and I may add. In the officers that
command them, will not be misplaced."

Doty bove Life.
H.hson said he had served with the

plain private for eighteen J ears.
"1 remember well how I was first Im-

pressed with the character and spirit of
the private." he said "It was on a
cruise" A gale had been blowing tot
fortyelght hours and the sea was run
nlng Tilf-W-r Some midshipmen were sent
over the masthead. They were all sea-
sick.

"But the order was given for the mid'
shipmen to go over the masthead and
they promptly did so and half of them
had not gotten over the cross-tre- e when
one of them a nephew of Admiral
Schley, a classmate of mine fell, and
truck the tops on the jard. and went

jverboard A heavy sea was running
Prompt!) the lifeboat vtas called for and
the crew responded They had not been
nor than half-lower- before the sea.
which was running very heavy, swamped'
the boat It vtas not believed that the
boat could live in that sea They called
away the other lifeboat's crew and they
went back as cheerily as though it w ere
a dead calm, and the went out in that
lifeboat to see If the) could sale any of
those who were overboard.

"I have seen seamen, the plain seaman,
go overboard and try to save a com
rade, and the officer of the deck had to
order no more to go overboard a super-
fluity exposing their own lives to save a
comrade.

"This was my first Introduction to the
spirit of this plain private. And remem-
ber, gentlemen, they are nothing but
boys. The average age in the fleet that
1 off the coast of Mexico today Is twenty-on- e

j ears."

LONDON PAPERS LOOK

FOR VIGOROUS ACTION

Expect United States Will Promptly

Proceed to Punish

Huerta.
Condon, April 21 London newspapers

look, for Immediate and aggressive action
by the United States and prompt punish-
ment" for Huerta as a result of the kill-
ing and wounding of American marines
and sailors at Vers. Cruz. Manv of them
announced today that they would reserve
editorial comment for later developments.

Tin Evening Standard dwells Ironically
on the situation, saying

"While Wilson is entirely peaceful,
shells for war has not been declared and
will not be declared, sas the White
.House have seriously inconvenienced MO

Mexicans. It is to be hoped this incon-
venience will not go further. Huerta has
only to apologize In proper form and
there' will be no further explosions of
Presidential anger, there will be no

of Huerta ovei the coals
for "murdering foreigners and destroying
their property Some Senators desire
this, but their mouths shall be stopped.

"Huerta's repentance Is to be made
easy, and as primrosy as possible.
'Wilson's attack will rather imitate the
delicately scientific methods of JIu
Jltsu. Huerta will find himself pow-
erless to male further resistance. The

- schoolmaster has donned the armor' of
Achilles and Julius Caesar."

"So President Wilson acts at once,
says the Westminster Gazette, "without
waiting for Congress, which takes an
unexpectedly Jong time in passing the
asked-fo- r resolutions. Trouble has arisen
IrrUtae Senate; which took strong excep
tions to the way In which the govern
ment'a resolutions were drafted."

At the time the Westminster Gazette
went to press no word had been received
as to the final action taken by the
United States Senate.

MANY VOLUNTEER SERVICES.

That a warlike spirit la rising In the
country Is indicated by the number of
offers of volunteer service In the army
and navy that poured In on President
WlIson.tSecretary Garrison, and Secre
tary Daniels yesterday. Hundreds xt
offers Reached IheJVblte, House ror army
serv-ic- anil were, turned over to the TVtr
Dcpatment. Secretary Daniels ga out
n partial list of men who had offered
to volunteer In the navy. It Included
Harry N. Atwoodf the aviator.

.
AJftant to extract nitrogen from the .sir

'or rertnizatlon purposes is being built
in Icjf "

PRESIDENT WILL

WATCH CARRANZA

Wants to Determine How Far
He May Be Able to JRely

on Rebels

PROVES- - "DARK HORSE"

Another Reason for Hairing Fighting
Is to Ascertain Attitude .

of Huerta.

, Having taken possession of Cruz,
there will be no, new movement against
Mexico for several days. Only the ne-

cessity of protecting American lives will
lmA r ftlS-r- ll As-- Himw YTvtlut . 4 aa

u uicniuiHi, Bpru lias n orucirQ
for two reasons. President Wilson first
wants to determine how far.he may relv J
upon Carranza and Villa. The Presl
dent had had no Inkling from the con
stitutionalist leaders as to what their
nttltude would be toward the American
invasion of Mexico.

Attitude of Huerta.
The other purpose was to ascertain

the attitude of Huerta. If Huerta. shows
any disposition to vleld, there is no doubt
that the Mexican Incident would be
closed.

Those who know Huerta are certain
that he will be more defiant now than
ever, and that President "Wilson will not
be able-- to halt at less than sending an
army Into Mexico City.

It Is Carranzas attitude that Is now
giving the administration concern. Sec-
retary Bryan and others were disposed
to find encouragement in some features
of Carranza's" communication to the
State Department, but on the whole. It
was regarded as Indicating an Intention
which may bring the United States Into
serious difficulties In the northern part
of Mexico.
It has been predicted In Washington

that an Invasion of the southern repub-
lic by the United States would result In
solidifying the entire republic against
this country. Carranza shows that he is
out of sympathy with the action of the
Wilson administration

An open break with Carranza Is the one
thing that President Wilson and his ad-

visers desire to avoid.
"Wot-l-d Sap Ilnerta's strength.

The plan of the United States has been
to seize Vera Cruz first, and give Huerta
time .n which to meet the demands of
thlj government. Then the United1
States naval forces were to proceed
against Tamplco, seize It, and establish
a blockade. This was to be followed by
the seizure of all the important ports on
the west roost of Mexico.

With this accomplished, the President
and his advisers had hoped to cease
aggressive operations bv sapping the
strength of Huerta. through cutting of
his ammunition and revenues and to
allow Villa and his followers to sweep on
to Mexico city and do the actual fight'
ing

This explains why the President was
averse to Including anv thing In his ad
dress to Congress..whIch ntigot. be con-
strued as a condemnation of the consti-
tutionalists. This explains, too, why. the
almlnistration officials are at 'present
greatly embarrassed over their course of
action In regard to the shipment of arms
and ammunition across the Rio Grande
into Mexico.

The difficulty that confronts the United
States government now. Is that Carranza
a HI be offended If his supply or arms
from American sources is again cut off.
So far as was learned last night no de-
cision has jet been reached In regard to
a renewal of the embargo

The delivery here of the Carranza note
has served to strengthen the fears of
some depredation on American life or
propertv- - along the border

It was learned Jester-la- v that this fear
Is enterinir verv nnMr?iltli tnn ...
sideratlons as to the moving of troops)

ST AT
troops and they will the ones be' rt If
cauea upon nrsi lor service Mexico

C. S. A. TETEEANS AHGRY.

Sharp criticism the sending print-
ed --appeals to Senators and Representa-
tives and others soliciting contributions

pav the expense Confederate vet-
erans the annual reunion at Jacks-
onville- Fla was expressed a. meet-
ing Camp 171, Confederate Veterans,
last night. A resolution voicing the

the camp was adopted.

WOMEN'S ALLIANCE MEETING.

The Women's Alliance All Souls Unl- -
hold the

ing for He
Mrs Into

Bauer will on "A
Life and

Dr. the Prisoners
" All are

.'

VICTORIANO-HUERTA- , the Mexican despot, whose
wanton outrages have loosed the armed forces the
United States against him.
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HURRIED CONFERENCE

Therrar? S fhese W.R RFPARTIMFNT
be to I 1

in

of or

to of
to

at
of

dis-
approval of

of

on

.HELD AFTER MIDNIGHT
s

President Called His and
Consulted Over Regarding

Movement of Troops.

At 12 9) this morning a con-
ference was at the War Depart-
ment of War Garrison and
Assistant Secretary of War Breckinridge
hurried to the department. Thc were
soon by Gen. Wotherspoon.

tartan Church will a regular meet- - of Staff of Armr. A hurry call was
In the lecture room of the church to- - then sent Secretary Tumultj.

morning at 11 o'clock. U'tered the conference.
A. speak Sunny "Life."
Mrs. C David White "The
Works ot Barrows,
Friend women cordially

of

'v'v

from Bed

Phone

o'clock
called

Secretary

Joined Chief

There was rib doubt that Carranza's
note was the cause of the conference.
Officials showed that they were clearly
worried over some of the features of
the communication. It was uncertain

Which is being rushed readiness to under way for Mexican wati

T1-S- r

w ther the conference was considering
the question of renewing the embargo
on arms or an Immediate movement of
troops was contemplated

It was learned that President ilson
was up in tl-- White House while the
War Department conference li being
held, and that he was consulted over the
telephone It was said that he was
railed from his bed to take part in the
conference

The conference at the War Depart-
ment broke up at 1 45 o clock this morn-
ing Soon thereafter Gen Wothcrspoon,
the new Chief of Staff, hurried to the
telegraph room of the War Department
with n sheaf of telegrams In his hand.
Those who participated In the confer-
ence declined to dlclose Its purpose, but
the belief was that orders were being

TO GUARD SAN DIEGO WATER.

San Francisco April 2. It Is reported
here on reliable authorit) that Gov John-
son will order out the National Guard
In Southern California to protect the
water supplv of Diego and the Im-
perial Vallej
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MORE SHIPS ON '

WAY TO MEXICO

Orderetj to

Join Fleets on East and
West Coasts.

OTHERS HAVE ARRIVED

Naval Forces at Vera Cruz, Increased

by Torpedo Flotilla. Number

Nineteen Vessels in All.

The Navy Department continues to add
to the formidable fleet cf war vessels
now gathered In Mexican waters. Sec-

retary Daniels jesterday ordered four
more battleships and four torpedo de- -

stroers to proceed at once as re-e- n

forcements to the American vessels al-

ready on the east and west coasts of the
southern republic

The battleshlDs Georgia. Virginia, and
Nebraska, now at the'Boston Navy Yard,
and the West Virginia, and four torpedo
destroyers, now at Santiago. Cal, re
ceived orders esterday. In addition, two
reserve cruisers have been ordered to be
commissioned Immediately for ue In
Mexican waters.

Sllnntlon on West Const.
The most interesting phase of the naval

orders vesterday was the movement of
vessels on the Pacific Coast For several
das, the Navy Department has. been In
creasing the strength of the United
States fleet on the west coast of Mexico
Several of the vessels have been ordered
to Sallna Cruz, which Is the western
terminus of the Tehuantepec Railroad. It
has been said that vessels were being
rushed there for the protection of
American freight over this railroad, but
the belief is that both the eastern and
western ends of this road will be seized
within short time.

Another explanation of the Increasing
of the naval force on the Pacific Coast
Is that precautions are being taken to
prevent shipments of arms from the
Orient falling Into the hands of Huerta.
So far as can be learned, the Navy De-

partment has no Information of an
actual consignment of arms and am-
munition from this quarter

The West Virginia has been ordered
to report to Read Admiral Howard, com-
mander of the Pacific fleet, whose flag-
ship now Is at Mazatlan The depart-
ment announced also that the Mar) land
will leave Mare Island for the west
coast of Mexico Friday The third divi
sion of the Atlantic Fleet, coonslstlng of
the Georgia. Virginia and Nebraska, will
sail from Iloston on the J5th. under orders
to report to Admiral' Badger

A further movement of vessels and
marines on the Pacific Coast was an-
nounced in Mil bulletin from the depart-
ment

The armored cruiser South Dakota,
the collier Jupiter carrjinc an expedi-
tionary force of marine. sailed from
San FrancIsLO at S J5 this morning to
Santiago. Cal "

A statement given out by the Navy
Department Iat night shows that the now the and
has Joined that of Admiral Fletcher be-

fore Vera Cruz. These warships now are
at that Mexican port: The Arkansas.
Florida. Utah Vermont. New Jersev
New Hampshire, South Carolina. Min-
nesota. Hancock, with 90O marines on
board. Prairie, Chester, Sin Francisco.
and Orion.

Only one battleship now Is at Tamplco.
It Is the Connecticut, but the Des Moines.
Dolphin. Solace, and C clops arc still
before Tamplco

The location of other warships now In
Mexican waters is as follows

At Gua mas. the Justin II at Mazatlan,
the California the Raleigh, at o.

the Glazier and the Yorktown:
at Sallna Cruz, the Annapolis and the
Denv er.

Torpedo Fleet !!.
The PacitU torpedo er flotilla.

consisting tif the' Whipple Paul Jones
Pern', Stewart. Truxton. and the tender
Iris. undr command of Lltit Com-
mander K II Dodd has sailed from San
Diego for Mazatlan. where they will re-

port to Rear Admiral Howard
The Albany has Milled from Bremerton

Wash, for the same port The flotllli
Is expected to arrie at Its destination
In about five das.

The torpedo destrojers Fanning. Beale
Jan. If. Jenkins. Jouett. Hcnle, Drajton,
McCall. Warrington Patterson, Spalding
Atnmcn. Burrows, and Trippe. comprising
the flotllli under the command of Capt
Sims, which sailed from Pensacola April

. arrived at Vera Cruz last night and
will be stationed at that port or at
Tamplco, as Admiral Badger may decide

The flotilla was accompanied by the
Birmingham, acting as flagship and the
tender Dixie

Th Birmingham, the fastest scout
cruiser of the nave carries two h)dro-aeroplan-

aboard The hvdroplHncs
will be available to scout for the miss
ing train which left Mexico Clt yester
day and for determining conditions of
the Mexican nrtlllrrv

Daniels said yesterday that
the navj enlistments now- - total the full

TYPE OF GUNS THAT THREATEN HUERTA DYNASTY,
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to add to the naval forces that axe being mobilized the coast of Mexico.'

strength of KJT0& men allowed under the
law. There remain i sufficient numbet
now outside of on the ship steam-
ing toward Mexico, to commission cer-
tain reserve ships which the department
contemplate sending to ad-
miral Badger and Admiral Howard.

The arrival of. the Louisiana and
Michigan last night at Vera. Cruz and
some smaller vessels makes the number
of vessels Ini the harbor, ten battleships,
two cruisers and seven minor vessels,
nineteen shlpj of war In all. ,

i

MBS. gAKEFIEED AWAITS TRIAL

Hartford, Conn.. April '21 Mrs. Bessie
Wakefield, 'who 'has been In the Bute
Prison at .Wetbersfield for six months,
awaiting either hanging or a new trial,
and who last week was granted a "new
trial by the Supreme Court, was taken to
New Haven this afternoon. James Plew,
who actually the woman's hus
band, William O. Wakefield, was
March 4.

hanged

BLEASB MAY LEAD TB00PS.

Spartanburg. 8. C April S. "If any
South Carolina troops are ordered to the
front, I, as commander-in-chie- f, will lead
them In person." said Gov Cole L. Blease
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SAY HUERTA PLANNED

INSULT TO BRING WAR;

Mr. Wilson Convinced Mexican Ruler, men.
the Red

Uins to dlcuss
Reach campaign

rely
This

account out the

Wilson is that
Huerta the Insult to the Ameri
can flag at Tamplco with the express
purpose on

bo
Mexican prolonged the
negotiations Charge O'Shaughnessy

time the arrival of
the guns ammunition the Ger-
man liner Cruz, he had
purchased from & Co
Paris. France.

The President's views in this regard
were strengthened estrrda b a mes-
sage bj a member Cabi-
net from an citizen who ar-
rived In New en a steamer
Mexico This man reported that he had
Intimate knowledge of the
Huerta the negotiations
declared It was not to be doubted
Huerta had and waited" for
a on which to the I'nitrd
.States Into

This news as
obtained In
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CROSS

Hospital Corps Is Looking to
"Country for Generous

.TO PROVIDE AID

Today Make
Plans for Caring for Wounded

on Both

question
Adequate provL'lons to rernedy-f- or

Department Cross! wearing a
Society

in ih. treatment. It.
lnrt !..-- ..jtwenty-fou- r Surseon

' Mr or , .i
t landing ( v t another needless
I It ample caring
wounded lie in

the demands of Geneva
tion the hospital corps representative- -

landing party looked
wounded within
American lines as well as our

D.Ui Answer The executive committee of
Cr0 je,tfrda). ror

Vera Cruz. Mexican an- -
nounced It would the
country for generous contributions.
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Relief Board, a meeting of that irnneIIate preparations for fulfilling
board for afternoon at 3 thM. imperative The War
clock, which the of action Re,ef Uoar(i ierta Thursdav adopt a

to be followed will be announced definite plan of action. This will Involve
"Present at the executive committee heav) the Red Cross

meeting today wre MaJ Gen George vv ri,e, upon the public for
I" S. A, retired Miss Mabel T trlbutions to It to meet these

Secretary of the Interior man,. Contributions may be to
Franklin K. Lane. Counselor Robert Ijin- - Ioca and stale treasurers or to the Red
sing of the State Department. Brig. Gen Cross Washington. D C"
William C. Gorgas. surgeon of At lhe reques r Secretary Daniels,
the am. Surgeon William C Surgeon General Bralted prepared the
Bralstead. of the navj. vice chairman of following
the Board, and James

n aim the national director of,
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the' Red Cross. P "The Medical Department Is at
"An of SiCO made work preparing for the care of the stck

for the relief of families of victims of and injUrej. not aione of our oun- - but
the recent ;ewiounuianu uiswiarr

Bht,h l)i, rrv nf 1TQ of the S S

It

In

on

--t
City State

after courte

of the as as demanded ly
Southern Cros and sev ent -- sev en men the Geneva convention
of the crew of the S. S "The naval organization for the

that lluertn wn neklnc- - wnr u ifh th were separated from their ships b a am l.niitni. nArfie i rnmntf tn fill
United as affording him bis onl blizzard, while pursuing seals on the Ice reBards. and steps for the care. pX the

for the Mexican people It and subsIi entl 'sick and wounded and for tanitatlon and
was that his at Tor- - the committee state-- 1 ,j,e of health ashore are
reon hid convinced the dictator that he ment being taken In conjunction with the Pub-w- as

doomed to defeat at the I,rrt Cr" """'" n"ar- -
H Health Service and Red Cross organ-han- ds

of the and that ization
he for his own life time be "In view of the Mexican situation and' "it Is the Intention to bring the remains
allowed for another of rebel vie- - the duties and that ma of all naval dead to the United at
torles devolve upon the American Red Cross the earliest opportunitv dependent upon

Semi-offici- admlx-do- n that this belief , the people of the States here- - the circumstances and location attend- -
-- Ll. --. JVir i,j.," t Il accepted was made tcstcrdav b Informed that Rett tros Is pre- - lng the fatalities, to either forward

and

a
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off

.

.
pared for service the govern- - them to the next of kin or to make final

New York, April 21 President Huerta ment mav require of It as the society In a national cemetery, as ma
will appeal to the United for the created b Congress to furnish be desired b the families of the

of a peace arbitration com- - aid to the sick and wounded of armies in All expenses of transportat on
mlttee to the matters In dispute, time of war and to serve as a medium of of the dead will he defrayed bv the

' bcten the people of the Unitedaccording to an announcement made here corrmunn-atlo- ii ,

this afternoon by Rmeterlo de la Garza. ! United and their armj and nav.f
Jr. who was the first envoy sent by the' "Attention Is called to the fact that
Mexican dictator to President Wilson, I under the provisions of the treaty of
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Screen all jour windows and doors
and get ready for the flies before they have
entered your home. Our screen department
is again ready to supply your want Every
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